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Executive summary

1.

Executive summary
Openreach has engaged EY to compare the relative stringency of, and its performance
against, its existing Service Level Agreement (SLA) targets and associated Service Level
Guarantee (SLG) charges for Local Loop Unbundling (LLU) and Wholesale Line Rental
(WLR) provision and repair activities with a number of other European incumbent
operators. This sample of operators has been agreed with, Openreach.
Having conducted this exercise, our conclusions are as follows:
1) Openreach’s current SLG charges, which apply when Openreach fails to meet an
SLA target, are at the high end of the sample we have considered.
2) Openreach’s SLA targets appear to be more extensive in specification than most
other European providers; e.g., Openreach has four different SLA targets for repair
activities, ranging from a maximum target of 3 working days to a minimum of 6 hours.
In a number of other countries, (e.g., Portugal) there is just one service level.
3) Openreach SLA targets relate to a greater number of stages of each process
compared to all of the other European operators in the sample. For example, for LLU
1
provision, there is an “on-time” SLA target , a “lead time” SLA target for provisions
that require an engineering visit, an SLA target relating to whether the engineer
arrives within a specified time slot and an SLA target relating to whether the circuit is
delivered in a fully functional state. Our analysis has shown that, for all the operators
in the sample that we have reviewed, there is not the same breadth of SLA targets.
4) Openreach typically publishes more comprehensive Key Performance Indicators
(KPIs) relating to SLA performance than operators in the sample, with a monthly
report covering metrics such as minimum, maximum and average lead times on a
rolling weekly average. Our analysis suggests that operators in a number of
countries, (e.g., Sweden) produce fewer, and more high level KPIs, others (e.g., in
Portugal) make data available on request only, while some (e.g., Italy) appear not to
publish any KPI data.
5) We understand from Openreach that it contractually pays SLG charges in all cases
where the SLA target is breached (subject to force majeure contractual provisions)
and that SLG charges are paid proactively. Our research highlights that this
proactivity is not universal; for example, we found evidence of issues in Portugal
regarding discrepancies in the methods used to calculate repair times which resulted
in significant disagreements in the calculation of SLG charges to wholesale
customers. There have also been regulatory disputes in Portugal (see Appendix B)
2
relating to non-payment of SLG charges.
6) In some jurisdictions in the sample, SLG charges are not paid out in all cases; for
example, for LLU provision in Finland a delay caused by negligence on the part of
TeliaSonera which leads to the wholesale customer having to pay compensation to
the end customer, this will be reimbursed by TeliaSonera, but this only applies to
residential end customers and not to business customers.
7) We have been able to identify performance trends against SLA targets for a few
countries, and these show some evidence of a potential relationship between
performance against SLAs targets and higher than average rainfall levels, suggesting
that it is difficult for operators to deliver a consistent level of service over the course of
a year. In months with adverse weather, in the countries in the sample, there is
evidence which shows: (i) that the number of SLA targets missed increases; and (ii)
1

The “on-time” SLA is the delivery of the order to the contractually agreed timescales (minimum of 3 days for
provision)
2

http://www.anacom.pt/render.jsp?contentId=952406&showTags=1&channel=text
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the time taken to complete repair and provide activity increases. Our research
highlighted that the impact of weather conditions on meeting SLA targets was one of
the key points raised by the Portuguese regulator’s (Anacom) assessment of the
3
Portuguese wholesale market .

3

Anacom, Decisions on the procedures to be followed in evaluating quality of service of regulated wholesale
offers, 28/03/12
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Introduction

2.1

Background
In the context of Ofcom’s ongoing consultation on Service Level Agreements (SLAs) and
4
Service Level Guarantees (SLGs) for copper products as covered in the Fixed Access
Market Review, Openreach has engaged EY to compare the relative stringency of, and
performance against, its existing SLA targets and associated SLG charges for Local Loop
unbundling (LLU) and Wholesale Line Rental (WLR) provision and repair for incumbent
operators in the following European Countries:
Table 1) Countries/operators included in our analysis
Country
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden

Operator
Telekom Austria
Belgacom
TDC
TeliaSonera
France Telecom
Deutsche Telekom
Eircom
Telecom Italia
KPN
Telenor
Grupo PT
Telefonica
Telia

This sample of countries has been agreed with Openreach on the basis of comparability
of operators, with the sample covering the major Western and Northern European
incumbent fixed operators. Some of the operators in the sample (Telekom Austria,
Deutsche Telekom, Belgacom and TeliaSonera) do not have a regulatory obligation to
provide WLR services, and hence we have only collected data relating to LLU provision
and repair for these operators.

2.2

Analytical framework
To conduct this analysis, we have relied on two benchmarking reports compiled for
5
Openreach by Cullen International . These reports document the SLA targets and
associated SLG charges relating to the domestic wholesale offers for a number of
operators, including those in the sample defined above. This information was
6
supplemented with data on rental and connection fees from Ovum , which we used to
derive SLG charges (where these are derived as a percentage of monthly or one-off
7
fees ), augmented by our own primary research.
We observed notable variations in the manner in which SLA targets and SLG charges are
recorded across countries (e.g., in some countries SLA targets are measured in working

4

LLU: Local Loop Unbundling and WLR: Wholesale Line Rental
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Cullen International, Service Level LLU Provisioning, Service Level LLU Repair, Service Level Agreements for
Wholesale Line Rental, April 2013
6

OVUM: Wholesale Broadband Access Benchmarks Q1 2013

7

SLG charges specified by operators on a daily/hourly basis have been used to derive the total SLG charge
incurred under a number of different scenarios, based on our analytical assumptions detailed in Appendix A
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day/hours while in others the unit of measurement is calendar days/hours) and so a
8
degree of data manipulation has been required to allow for comparability .
The output of our benchmark analysis is a series of scatter diagrams which show the
derived weighted average SLA target against the SLG charges incurred based on a
number of scenarios relating to the missing of the SLA by a defined number of hours or
days. The number of hours or days above each SLA target for use in these scenarios
has been defined by Openreach. In addition, where available, we have included targets
9
set out in guidance from the European Regulators Group (ERG) . An example scatter
diagram is shown below:

Weighted SLA (working days/hours)

Figure 1) example scatter diagram

Country D
Country B

Openreach

Country A
Country C

Total charge for x number of hours / days above SLA (€)

We present our analysis in separate sections for LLU provision, LLU repair, WLR
provision and WLR repair. For each section, we present:
►

a summary of the SLA targets and SLG charges that are applicable to Openreach;

►

a set of scatter diagrams showing the position of Openreach SLA targets and SLG
charges relative to its peers under a number of different scenarios relating to the
number of hours or days above the SLA target; and

►

the conclusions that we have drawn from our assessment of these scenarios.

To interpret these scatter diagrams across the different scenarios we present, it is
important to note that the relative position of the weighted SLA targets (on the y axis)
remains unchanged (as the weighted SLA target is a fixed number of hours or days), and
the scenarios only impact the relative position of the total SLG charge (on the x axis) as
the SLG charge varies depending on the extent to which the SLA target is missed.
The diagrams are to be interpreted by assessing the relative position of Openreach to its
peers. The relative stringency of each operator’s combination of SLA target/SLG charges
can be assessed with respect to the positioning on both the x and the y axis. For
example Country A and Country D in the example above represent trade-offs in terms of
Country A having a stringent SLA target (in terms of the specified length of time to
complete the activity) but a relatively less stringent SLG charge and Country D having a
less stringent SLA target and a correspondingly stringent SLG charge. We would
consider Country C to have the most stringent combination of SLA target and SLG charge
in this example.

8

Calculation assumptions set out in Appendix A

9

Report on ERG Best Practices On Regulatory Regimes in Wholesale Unbundled Access and Bitstream
Access, 2008
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The relative severity of the SLG charges with respect to the length of time the SLA target
is missed by can be assessed by the relative position of each data point to its peers
across a number of scenarios. For example, in the diagram shown above, if under the
scenario of one day above the SLA target, Openreach is to the left of Countries B, C and
D but under scenarios for 2 days above the SLA target, 10 days above the SLA target
and 30 days above the SLA target it is positioned to the right of these countries, one can
conclude that Openreach’s SLG charges become relatively more stringent as the number
of hours or days the SLA is missed by increases.
Representing the data in this format allows us to identify:
►

the relationship between SLA targets and SLG charges for each of the different
countries;

►

how SLG charges vary as the elapsed time above the SLA target increases; and

►

where Openreach lies in comparison to its peers and ERG best practice.

Finally, in this report, where KPI data is available, we have conducted an assessment on
the transparency of this data with respect to the availability of published information, the
frequency of publication and the level of detail published. We also compare variability in
performance against SLA targets in a number of countries, and consider how this
performance varies with rainfall levels.

5
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3.

Benchmarking of SLA targets and SLG charges
In this section, we present the results of our analysis by product and by activity and, in
this context, discuss Openreach’s relative positioning within the sample.

3.1

LLU provision
The table below summarises the Openreach SLA targets that are applicable for LLU
provision, both for jobs that require, and do not require, an engineering visit to complete
10
the job :
Table 2) Openreach LLU provision SLA targets
SLA
On-time

Appointment
availability
(for provisions requiring an
engineering appointment)

Missed appointment
Dead on arrival

SLA description
Provision completed on time
specified (min 3 day lead time)
from order received
First
available
appointment
offered needs to be within 13
11
working days

Engineer arriving during agreed
appointment period (AM/PM)
SLA for lines that are provided in
a non-functional state

SLG description
£8 per day (or part thereof) for
each line, capped at 60 days per
line
£2 per day if performance is
above the SLA but below or
equal to 3 days above the SLA,
rising to £4 per day if
performance exceeds 3 days
above the SLA
£40 per missed appointment
£16 per day per line affected
from the notification date of the
failure until the service is made
operational

Openreach is subject to a number of SLA targets at different steps of the LLU provision
process. It is therefore not possible to capture the totality of Openreach’s SLA
targets/SLG charges in our comparison charts, as we would need to consider numerous
different scenarios showing potential combinations of these SLA targets. Therefore, for
the purpose of our analysis, we have shown the SLA target for appointment availability for
provisions that require an engineering visit to the customer premises (13 days, this SLA
target is due to move to 12 days from 1 November 2013). For provisions where an
engineering visit is not required (e.g., where work can be completed at the main
distribution frame (MDF) in the nearest serving exchange), we have shown the “on-time”
SLA target, where a minimum lead time applies (it takes a minimum of three days to
12
validate the job), but there is no formal maximum SLA target in place (defined as “UK
13
Minimum” in the charts below) . For these provisions there is potentially a contractually
14
agreed “timer” in addition to this for the actual provision of the service, which would vary
between operators, and over time, which resulted in the adoption of a simplified approach
of solely presenting the minimum lead time when presenting this data.
The charts below compare the SLA targets and SLG charges for LLU provision under
different assumptions for the time taken to complete once the SLA target has been
missed (1, 3, 10 and 30 days) in order that we can calculate the resulting SLG charge.
These scenarios have been defined by Openreach to represent the short term (1 and 3
10

Summary of current Openreach Service Level Agreement / Service Level Guarantee (SLA/SLG)
arrangements, annex 1a, 31 January 2012
11

From 1/11/13 this SLA will be revised to 12 working days

12

This SLA applies to all order types, and is not specific to orders that do not require an engineering visit

13

We have excluded migrations from this analysis as the constraints to delivery lead times tend to be regulatory
rather than operational factors. For example, for Openreach, the lead time for migrations is 10 working days.
This is set out in the “Advice of Transfer” consumer protection laid down by Ofcom. This lead time has been
imposed to mitigate the practise of ‘slamming’, whereby a service is transferred without customer consent
14

A timer refers to the lead time for the completion of an activity agreed between Openreach and wholesale
customers
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days), medium term (10 days) and long term (30 days) SLG charges associated with
missing the SLA target.

LLU provisioning scenarios15
Figure 2) LLU provision 1 day past SLA target
25.0

Austria - New/Existing
Belgium - With visit
Belgium - Without visit
Denmark - Full with visit

20.0

Denmark - Shared with visit
Denmark - Full without visit

Weighted SLA (working days)

Denmark - Shared without visit
France - Full (Install only)

Including missed
appointments SLG c. €52

15.0

France - Shared (Install only)
Germany - Standard
Ireland - Install existing
Italy - Shared (ADA)

Openreach
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Italy - Full (ADA)

Netherlands - With visit
Netherlands - Without visit
Netherlands - Remote Activation

ERG best practice
SLA = 7 days

5.0
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Minimum SLA excluding contractual agreements
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Sweden - Shared (Validation only)
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Figure 3) LLU provision 3 days past SLA target
25.0
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Belgium - With visit
Belgium - Without visit
Denmark - Full with visit

20.0

Denmark - Shared with visit
Denmark - Full without visit

Denmark - Shared without visit

Weighted SLA (working days)

3.1.1

Fixed SLG

France - Full (Install only)

Including missed appointments
SLG c. €59

15.0

France - Shared (Install only)
Germany - Standard
Ireland - Install existing
Italy - Shared (ADA)
Italy - Full (ADA)

Openreach

10.0

Netherlands - With visit
Netherlands - Without visit

ERG best practice
SLA = 7 days

5.0

Netherlands - Remote Activation
Norway - Install only
Portugal - Without portability
Spain - Full

Spain - Shared
Sweden - Full (Validation only)
Sweden - Shared (Validation only)

0.0
€-

€ 50

€ 100
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Total penalty for 3 working days over SLA

15

€ 200

€ 250

UK - New with visit
UK - Minimum

Maximum lead times are not always standardised. Where we have not been able to determine a maximum
lead time we have displayed the minimum SLA target. This is case for the UK, Denmark and Netherlands.
Finland has been excluded from the analysis because there is no formal time limit within the SLA
7
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Figure 4) LLU provision 10 days past SLA target
25.0
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Belgium - With visit
Belgium - Without visit
Denmark - Full with visit

20.0
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Denmark - Full without visit
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SLG c. €106
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Netherlands - Remote Activation
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Figure 5) LLU provision 30 days past SLA target
25.0

Austria - New/Existing
Belgium - With visit
Belgium - Without visit
Denmark - Full with visit

20.0

Denmark - Shared with visit
Denmark - Full without visit

Weighted SLA (working days)

Denmark - Shared without visit

SLG charge per
day quadrupled

Including missed appointments
SLG c. €239

15.0

France - Full (Install only)
France - Shared (Install only)
Germany - Standard
Ireland - Install existing
Italy - Shared (ADA)
Italy - Full (ADA)

10.0

Openreach

Netherlands - With visit
Netherlands - Without visit

ERG best practice
SLA = 7 days

5.0

Netherlands - Remote Activation
Norway - Install only
Portugal - Without portability
Spain - Full

Spain - Shared
Sweden - Full (Validation only)
Sweden - Shared (Validation only)

0.0
€-

€ 1,000
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€ 3,000

€ 4,000

Total penalty for 30 working days over SLA

3.1.2

€ 5,000

€ 6,000

€ 7,000

UK - New with visit
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Conclusion
The Openreach SLA target of 13 days (for provisions that require a visit) is towards the
higher end of the overall sample, but when considered against the average of the peer
16
group for jobs that require an engineering visit (14 days ), Openreach is below this.
Openreach’s SLG charge for one day past the SLA target is below the daily average
17
(€12) .
The ERG best practice for LLU provision (full and shared) states “... experience/findings
across member states and benchmarking show(s) that line delivery time is possible within
7 workings days”. Whilst the Openreach minimum SLA target is significantly below this
16

Weighted average SLA target for provisions that require a visit (Belgium, Denmark, Netherlands and UK).
Please see Appendix A for details of weighted SLA calculation
17

Average SLG charge for provisions that require a visit (Belgium, Denmark, Netherlands and UK)
8
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benchmark, the SLA target for those provisions requiring a visit is higher that the ERG
benchmark. It is important to note, however, the ERG does not differentiate between
provisions requiring an engineering visit and that do not.
The above scenarios highlight that countries with relatively stringent SLA targets (e.g.,
Netherlands) have correspondingly less stringent SLG charges and for countries such as
Norway and Austria where SLA targets are relatively less stringent, there are
correspondingly stringent SLG charges, highlighting the relationship and trade-off
between SLA targets and SLG charges.
The above scenarios show the increase of Openreach’s SLG charges with respect to the
elapsed time that the SLA target is missed by to be broadly in line with that of its peers.
However, when we consider the SLA target relating to appointment availability, the £40
charged for missed appointments, and the SLA target for circuits delivered in a nonfunctional state, which incurs a SLG charge of £16 per day until the service is made
operational, the SLA targets for Openreach may be considered more stringent than that
many of its peer group. At one day past the SLA target the maximum possible SLG
charge for Openreach (if all SLA targets are not met) is higher than all of the sample with
the exception of Austria, which has a stringent SLG charge of €72 per day when the SLA
is exceeded. Denmark and Norway both have fixed SLGs charges on a per connection
basis, which do not vary as the elapsed time above the SLA increases.

3.2

LLU repair
The below table summarises the Openreach SLA targets that are applicable for LLU
18
repair :
Table 3) Openreach LLU repair SLA targets
SLA
On-time

Missed appointment

SLA description
Repair completed within the
contractual timescales set out in
the
relevant
service
maintenance level the CP has
specified for the service
Engineer arriving during agreed
appointment period (AM/PM)

SLG description
One month line rental per day,
(or part thereof) for each line
late versus the SLA, capped at
60 days per line
£40 per missed appointment

The charts below show the results of our analysis comparing SLA targets for LLU repair in
working hours, and the associated SLG charges for missing the SLA target by 2, 8, 24
and 48 hours. These scenarios have been defined by Openreach to represent the short
term (2 and 8 hours), medium term (24 hours) and long term (48 hours) SLG charges
associated with missing the SLA target.
If a provider has one SLA target but several SLG charges associated with this, we have
presented the disaggregated results. For example, if a provider has one SLA target and
an SLG charge which varies depending on the cost of line rental we have shown this as
two separate data points on the charts to highlight the differences in SLG charges.
For repair visits several countries in the sample offer “premium” SLAs with faster repair
times or repair outside normal hours. For example, in Austria, customers have the option
to choose a “Business” SLA which has a lead time of 8 hours between 7am – 7pm
Monday to Saturday or a premium “Top” SLA which has a lead time of 6 hours, available
24 hours 7 days a week. In order to compare SLAs across the different countries we have
chosen to display both premium and basic SLA targets offered by providers.

18

Summary of current Openreach Service Level Agreement / Service Level Guarantee (SLA/SLG)
arrangements, annex 1a, 31 January 2012
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SLG charges were significantly higher in Portugal and Austria than in other countries, and
we have removed these from the sample in these charts to aid visual presentation.

LLU repair scenarios19
Figure 6) LLU repair 2 working hours past the SLA target
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Weighted SLA (working hours)
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= 18 working hours
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= 8 working hours
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Total penalty for 2 working hours over SLA

Belgium - Standard
Denmark - Full, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Shared, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Full, All days 00-24
Denmark - Shared, All days 00-24
France - Full
France - Shared
Germany - Standard
Ireland - Standard
Ireland - Standard (line test data supplied)
Italy - Full
Italy - Shared
Netherlands - Standard
Norway - Full
Norway - Shared
Spain - Full - high priority
Spain - Full - med priority
Spain - Full - low priority
Spain - Shared - high priority
Spain - Shared - med priority
Spain - Shared - low priority
Sweden - Full Standard
Sweden - Shared Standard
Sweden - Full Premium
Sweden - Shared Premium
UK - Full - standard care

Figure 7) LLU repair 8 working hours past the SLA target
30.0

25.0

Weighted SLA (working hours)

3.2.1

20.0

Openreach
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= 18 working hours
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appointments SLG c. €63
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Total penalty for 8 working hours over SLA
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Belgium - Standard
Denmark - Full, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Shared, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Full, All days 00-24
Denmark - Shared, All days 00-24
France - Full
France - Shared
Germany - Standard
Ireland - Standard
Ireland - Standard (line test data supplied)
Italy - Full
Italy - Shared
Netherlands - Standard
Norway - Full
Norway - Shared
Spain - Full - high priority
Spain - Full - med priority
Spain - Full - low priority
Spain - Shared - high priority
Spain - Shared - med priority
Spain - Shared - low priority
Sweden - Full Standard
Sweden - Shared Standard
Sweden - Full Premium
Sweden - Shared Premium
UK - Full - standard care

19

There can be a number of different factors that influence SLA lead times and these vary by country, for
example in Belgium the SLA target is extended by an extra working day if a “trouble ticket” is logged and
the same is true in Denmark if the call is in relation to a minor fault. The SLA is reduced by a working day
in Ireland if the wholesale customer supplies line test data
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Figure 8) LLU repair 24 working hours past the SLA target
30.0
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Denmark - Full, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Shared, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Full, All days 00-24
Denmark - Shared, All days 00-24
France - Full
France - Shared
Germany - Standard
Ireland - Standard
Ireland - Standard (line test data supplied)
Italy - Full
Italy - Shared
Netherlands - Standard
Norway - Full
Norway - Shared
Spain - Full - high priority
Spain - Full - med priority
Spain - Full - low priority
Spain - Shared - high priority
Spain - Shared - med priority
Spain - Shared - low priority
Sweden - Full Standard
Sweden - Shared Standard
Sweden - Full Premium
Sweden - Shared Premium
UK - Full - standard care
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Figure 9) LLU repair 48 working hours past the SLA target
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Belgium - Standard
Denmark - Full, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Shared, Everyday 8-16
Denmark - Full, All days 00-24
Denmark - Shared, All days 00-24
France - Full
France - Shared
Germany - Standard
Ireland - Standard
Ireland - Standard (line test data supplied)
Italy - Full
Italy - Shared
Netherlands - Standard
Norway - Full
Norway - Shared
Spain - Full - high priority
Spain - Full - med priority
Spain - Full - low priority
Spain - Shared - high priority
Spain - Shared - med priority
Spain - Shared - low priority
Sweden - Full Standard
Sweden - Shared Standard
Sweden - Full Premium
Sweden - Shared Premium
UK - Full - standard care

Conclusion
Openreach’s SLA target for “Standard Care” is currently below the ERG benchmark (18
21
22
working hours ) and the peer average of standard care SLA targets (15.5 working

20

The Openreach and Norway SLG charge applies only up to a maximum of 60 days, the Netherlands also has
a time limit on SLG charges which is 200 working hours. In France the cumulated charge over a calendar year
cannot exceed 12 times the monthly rental charge; this is similar to Sweden where the SLG charge is capped at
one month rental fee
11
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hours) at 15 working hours. Germany and Austria have SLA targets significantly lower
than this average, with both countries have an SLA target of 6.4 working hours.
Openreach’s SLG charge is higher than the majority of countries in the sample under all
scenarios, and the difference tends to increase (i.e., the SLG charge becomes more
stringent) as the elapsed time above the SLA target increases. Under the Scenario of 2
working hours past the SLA target, Openreach have less stringent SLG charges than
those in France, Germany, Spain, Portugal and Austria. However, for scenarios of 8 or
more working hours above the SLA target, Openreach have less stringent SLG charges
than those in Spain, Portugal and Austria, i.e., the charges become more stringent than
those in France and Germany.

3.3

WLR provision
The below table summarises the Openreach SLA targets that are applicable for WLR
provision, both for jobs that require, and do not require an engineering visit to complete
23
the job :
Table 4) Openreach WLR provision SLA targets
SLA
On-time

Appointment availability

Missed appointment
Disconnection in error

SLA description
Provision completed on time
specified (min 3 day lead time)
from order received
First
available
appointment
offered needs to be within 13
24
working days

Engineer arriving during agreed
appointment period (AM/PM)
If service disconnected when not
entitled to do so

SLG description
1 month line rental per day, (or
part thereof) for each line
£2 per day if performance is
above the SLA but below or
equal to 3 days above the SLA,
rising to £4 per day if
performance exceeds 3 days
above the SLA
£40 per missed appointment
1 month line rental charge per
line affected

Openreach is subject to a number of SLA targets at different steps of the WLR provision
process. It is therefore not possible to capture the totality of Openreach’s SLA
targets/SLG charges in our comparison charts, as we would need to consider numerous
additional scenarios showing potential combinations of these additional SLA targets.
Therefore, for the purpose of this analysis, we have shown the SLA targets for provisions
which require an engineering visit to the customer premises, where the SLA target is 13
25
days . For provisions where an engineering visit is not required (e.g., where work can be
completed at the MDF in the nearest serving exchange), we have represented this by
showing the “on-time” SLA target, where a minimum lead time applies (it takes a
minimum of three days to validate the job), but there is no formal maximum SLA target in
26
27
place (defined as “UK Minimum” in the charts below) . For these provisions there is
potentially a contractually agreed timer in addition to this for the actual provision of the
21

Based on Openreach target of 2 working days (“No later than 23.59 hours on the day following the day that
the fault report is received by BT”) converted to standard working hours (9am – 6pm) for comparison purposes.
Calculation: Standard working hours/Openreach hours * 24 * Openreach SLA = (9*5/24*6)*24*2
22

Peer average calculated from standard care packages in Austria, Belgium, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands,
Sweden and UK
23

Summary of current Openreach Service Level Agreement / Service Level Guarantee (SLA/SLG)
arrangements, annex 1a, 31 January 2012
24

From 1/11/13 this SLA will be revised to 12 working days

25

From 1/11/13 this SLA will be revised to 12 working days

26

This SLA applies to all order types, and is not specific to orders that do not require an engineering visit

27

We have excluded migrations from this analysis as the constraints to delivery lead times tend to be regulatory
rather than operational factors. For example, for Openreach, the lead for migrations is 10 working days. This is
set out in the “Advice of Transfer” consumer protection laid down by Ofcom. This lead time has been imposed to
mitigate the practise of ‘slamming’, whereby a service is transferred without customer consent
12
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service, which would vary between operators, and over time, which resulted in the
adoption of a simplified approach of solely presenting the minimum lead time when
presenting this data.
The charts below show the results of our analysis comparing SLA targets for WLR
provision, and the associated SLG charges for missing the target by 1, 3, 10 and 30 days.
These scenarios have been defined by Openreach to represent the short term (1 and 3
days), medium term (10 days) and long term (30 days) SLG charge associated with
missing the SLA target.

WLR Provision scenarios28
Figure 10) WLR provision 1 working day past the SLA target
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SLG c. €66

12.0

Ireland - Additional
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10.0
Weighted SLA (working days)

3.3.1
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8.0
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Norway - All types

Openreach

Portugal - Standard

6.0

Spain - Existing preselected
Spain - Existing CPS

4.0

Spain - Existing LLU/WBA
Spain - New/Additional
Sweden - Existing

2.0

Sweden - New with visit
Sweden - New without visit
0.0

UK - Minimum

€-

€5

€ 10

€ 15

€ 20

Total penalty for 1 working days over SLA

28

€ 25

€ 30

UK - With Visit

A number of European countries, e.g., Austria, Belgium and Germany, do not have an obligation to offer WLR

29

In Sweden the SLA target can vary between 3 – 5 working days depending on whether an engineering visit is
required, otherwise it is 1 day. In Norway there are up to 12 different lead times that differ depending on the
order type
13
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Figure 11) WLR provision 3 working days past the SLA target
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Figure 12) WLR provision 10 working days past the SLA target
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Figure 13) WLR provision 30 days past the SLA target
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3.3.2

€ 600

€ 700

€ 800

UK - With Visit

Conclusion
The SLA target of 13 days for Openreach provision requiring an engineering visit is, as
with LLU provision, towards the higher end of the sample, and above the total sample
31
average of 6.6 days , although this may not be directly comparable as the SLA target is
related solely to those jobs requiring an engineering visit, whilst this is not the case for all
of the other countries in the sample, as in some countries, e.g., Portugal, there is no
distinction between jobs that require an engineering visit, and those that do not.
However, the SLG charge which Openreach is subject to (€9.7 per calendar day) is
32
greater than average (€6 per working day ) and is consistently relatively high across all
scenarios.
The longer the job completion duration after the SLA target has been missed, the greater
the difference between the Openreach SLG charge and the group average. At 30 days
past the SLA target, Openreach’s SLG charge of €409 is significantly higher than the
33
group average and is the second highest SLG charge out of the sample (Ireland having
the greatest SLG charge of €762).

30

The scenarios that we have displayed do not capture the charges that could be incurred 30 days after the SLA
target. In France if there is a delay of more than 30 calendar days an additional charge of two monthly
subscription fees is applied. In the UK the SLG charge is capped at 60 days above the SLA target
31

Average based on weighted SLA target for all countries shown above in the WLR Provision analysis
(excluding UK minimum target). For information on weighted SLA target calculation please see Appendix A
32

Based on the scenario of 1 working day past the SLA target

33

Average SLG charge calculated based on SLG charges for those countries featured in the above LLU
Provision analysis, excluding UK minimum
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3.4

WLR repair
34

The below table summarises the Openreach SLAs that are applicable for WLR repair :
Table 5) Openreach WLR repair SLA targets
SLA
On-time

Missed appointment

SLA description
Repair completed within the
contractual timescales set out in
the
relevant
service
maintenance level the CP has
specified for the service
Engineer arriving during agreed
appointment period (AM/PM)

SLG description
One month line rental per day,
(or part thereof) for each line
late versus the SLA, capped at
60 days per line
£40 per missed appointment

The charts below show the results of our analysis comparing SLAs for WLR repair, and
the associated SLG payments for missing the target by 2, 8, 24 and 48 hours. These
scenarios have been defined by Openreach to represent the short term (2 and 8 hours),
medium term (24 hours) and long term (48 hours) SLG payments associated with missing
the SLA target.

WLR Repair scenarios35
Figure 14) WLR repair 2 working hours past the SLA target
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45.0
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Sweden - Business
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0.0
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34

Summary of current Openreach Service Level Agreement / Service Level Guarantee (SLA/SLG)
arrangements, annex 1a, 31 January 2012
35

In France the penalty is only applicable for 85% of notified cases and in Ireland the penalty is only applicable
if a certain percentage of faults fall outside of the target. There are also instances where the provider is exempt
from the penalty, such as in the Netherlands if “KPN provided an emergency solution”
16
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Figure 15) WLR repair 8 working hours past the SLA target
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Figure 16) WLR repair 24 working hours past the SLA target
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Figure 17) WLR repair 48 working hours past the SLA target
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3.4.2

Conclusion
36

The average SLA target for WLR basic of 27 working hours of Openreach is higher than
37
the sample average of 19.7 hours. However, the Openreach premium SLA target of 1.6
working hours is the lowest in the sample.
The SLG charges to which Openreach is subject are amongst the highest in the sample
(only Spain and Netherlands have higher SLG charges in the scenario for 2 working
hours above the SLA target), and more than double the average for the sample in each
scenario for 8 or more working hours past the SLA target, with only the Netherlands
having higher SLG charges in these scenarios.
The SLG charges shown above are in relation to the SLG incurred under what we
consider “normal circumstances”, although in some countries there exist clauses which
mean the provider is exempt from paying the SLG charges in certain circumstances. In
France for example, the charge is only applicable for 85% of notified cases and in Ireland
the SLG charge is only applicable if a certain percentage of faults fall outside of the target
38
(for example, 73% not achieved within target of 2 working days) . In addition, there may
be cases where the provider is exempt from the SLG charge, such as in the Netherlands
39
if “KPN provided an emergency solution” . In all cases we assume that the charge is
incurred where the SLA target is not met.

36

SLA target is 3 working days which has been converted to standard working hours (8 hour working day). See
Appendix A for more details
37

Average calculated based on SLA target of above countries included in WLR Repair analysis (excluding
Openreach minimum SLA target). For details on converting data into a comparable format please see Appendix
A
38

Cullen International, Service Level Agreements for Wholesale Line Rental, April 2013

39

Cullen International, Service Level Agreements for Wholesale Line Rental, April 2013
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4. Key Performance Indicators
In this section, we have set out KPI data on performance against SLAs for operators
40
where we have been able to identify a publicly available source . We have also
conducted an assessment of the transparency of this publicly available published KPI
data. To conduct this assessment, we have considered transparency in three different
ways, namely:
►

Availability of information;

►

Frequency of reporting; and

►

The level of detail of KPI reporting.

From the data collated we have conducted an assessment of the variability in
performance against SLAs over time. We understand from Openreach that above
average levels of rainfall seen in the UK in 2012 led to considerable variation in its
performance levels. Our assessment has therefore focussed on: (i) evidence of
variations in performance over time from other operators; and (ii) whether this variability
may, in part, be driven by adverse weather conditions.

4.1

Transparency

4.1.1

Availability of information
The table below shows the countries for which we have obtained KPI data:
Table 6) Availability of KPI performance data
KPI data available
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
41
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
42
Sweden
UK

LLU










Not publicly available
Not publicly available



WLR
No WLR obligation
No WLR obligation

No WLR obligation

No WLR obligation




Not publicly available
Not publicly available



In the table above, a tick indicates that we have been able to find KPI information relating
to the incumbent operator in that country. A cross denotes countries where we have not
been able to identify published KPI data. In respect of Portugal and Spain, we have
identified that KPI data is published, but this is only made available to operators, and not
publicly disclosed, and hence we have not been able to access this data.

40

Cullen International, SLAs for WLR and LLU Actual Performance, April 2013

41

Data for France KPIs could only be found for February 2013

42

Sweden KPIs are very high level and it is therefore difficult to draw meaningful conclusions
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4.1.2

Frequency of reporting
Table 7) Frequency of KPI reporting
The table below shows the reporting frequency of KPI data for the countries we were able
to find published data for:
KPI data available
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK

LLU
n/a
Bi-monthly
Monthly
n/a
Monthly
n/a
Quarterly
n/a
n/a
Monthly
n/a

WLR
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
Monthly
n/a
Quarterly
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
Quarterly
Monthly

n/a
n/a
Monthly

In Belgium, where KPI reports are published every two months and Ireland, where KPI
reports are published quarterly, the data is presented for each of the months in the report.
In Sweden, where KPIs are published quarterly, there exists no breakdown of KPIs by
month, with the data aggregated for the quarter.

4.1.3

Level of detail in KPI reporting
Openreach publishes disaggregated monthly performance figures across all products in a
detailed report (e.g., a 31 page report for March 2013). This report covers metrics such
as minimum, maximum and average lead times on a rolling weekly average basis for
copper service provision (including WLR and LLU), and also shows this data on a
geographically deaveraged basis. This report shows the trend over the past year for all
metrics.
Our review of published KPIs identified that there is significant variation in the level of
detail of KPI reporting; for example, in Sweden, Telia publishes a quarterly summary of
43
data (this being a 6 page report for Q4 2012 ) which limits information in respect of the
proportion of jobs completed within target, e.g., more than 95% of service provision has
been completed within the lead time on an equivalent basis for internal and external
customers.
There is also a degree of variability as to the volume of historical trend data available, for
example:
►

France Telecom publishes data from the latest available month, but not historic
performance;

►

Belgacom only makes detailed KPI reports from the past year available;

►

In Norway, there is monthly trend data going back to July 2009;

43

www.Skanova.se/dms/Skanova/Dokument/webdokument/om-skanova-likabehandling/EAB-presentation_Q42012.pdf
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►

In Denmark there is monthly trend data from January 2010; and

►

In Ireland there is monthly trend data from July 2011.

Openreach appears to be the only operator in the sample which publishes data in a
report format (as opposed to tables on a website) with both detailed historical trend data
and commentary to support the KPI data. Eircom produces data in a report format with
commentary at a more summary level when compared with Openreach, and this does not
include any trend data, other than that for the three month period the reports cover.
In Portugal, where KPIs are released solely to other operators, there has been a
regulatory dispute in respect of discrepancies in the methods used to calculate repair
times which resulted in significant disagreements in the calculation of SLGs to wholesale
customers. A summary of this dispute is included in Appendix B.

4.2

Variations in performance and the impact of rainfall
In this section, we set out available trend KPI data in respect of LLU and WLR provision
and repair. We understand from Openreach that higher than average levels of rainfall
can have a significant effect on performance, and therefore we have overlaid KPI trend
data with data on rainfall, to identify whether a similar pattern can be observed in other
countries.
The approach to measuring performance varies between countries; for example, in
Norway, Telenor shows the percentage of LLU repairs that are completed by the agreed
date, whereas in Ireland, Eircom shows the percentage of repairs that are completed
within 3, 5 and 11 days (with 3 days being the SLA target). A lack of a consistent set of
KPI metrics makes it difficult to directly compare performance across countries, but we
are able to consider performance against SLA targets over time, and in particular, assess
whether there is any clear pattern between performance and rainfall.
In this section, we present a set of trend charts for LLU/WLR provision, a set of trend
charts for LLU/WLR repair, and summarise the conclusions that we can draw from
reviewing this data.
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LLU/WLR provision, summary of 2012/13 KPIs and rainfall44
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Figure 20) UK WLR provision (average
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Figure 21) Ireland MPF provision (average
time to install, working days)
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Figure 23) Belgium MPF provision
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KPI data for UK taken from Openreach Ofcom Industry Service Pack March 2013, KPI data for Ireland taken
from
Eircom
quarterly
KPI
reports,
KPI
data
for
Belgium
taken
from
http://www.belgacomwholesale.be/wholesale/en/jsp/dynamic/productCategory.jsp?dcrName=perfor_indic , KPI
data for Norway taken from https://jara.no/aktuelt/adslogoa/kpi/, KPI data for Denmark taken from
https://wholesale.tdc.dk/wholesale/om/kpi/Sider/default.aspx
Rainfall data for UK & Ireland taken from respective Meteorological Offices. Rainfall data for Belgium, Norway
and Denmark taken from www.climatemps.com (monthly averages)
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Figure 24) Norway MPF provision
(average time to install, working days)
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LLU/WLR repair, summary of 2012/13 KPIs and rainfall45
Figure 26) UK MPF, SMPF repair (%
repaired within contractually agreed terms)

Figure 27) UK WLR repair (% repaired
within contractually agreed terms)
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Figure 28) Ireland LLU repair (% repaired
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Figure 29) Ireland WLR repair (% repaired
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Figure 25) Denmark MPF provision
(average time to install, working days)
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KPI data for UK taken from Openreach Ofcom Industry Service Pack March 2013, KPI data for Ireland taken
from
Eircom
quarterly
KPI
reports,
KPI
data
for
Belgium
taken
from
http://www.belgacomwholesale.be/wholesale/en/jsp/dynamic/productCategory.jsp?dcrName=perfor_indic , KPI
data for Norway taken from https://jara.no/aktuelt/adslogoa/kpi/, KPI data for Denmark taken from
https://wholesale.tdc.dk/wholesale/om/kpi/Sider/default.aspx
Rainfall data for UK & Ireland taken from respective Meteorological Offices. Rainfall data for Belgium, Norway
and Denmark taken from www.climatemps.com (monthly averages)
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4.2.3

Conclusions
Our analysis suggests that all operators in the sample experience variation in
performance against SLAs over the course of a year. This variability is seen in both LLU
and WLR and in provision and repair activity.
Data from Openreach shows that for LLU and WLR provision, there is significantly less
variability in non-appointed provisions (i.e., those that do not require an engineering visit)
compared to appointed provisions (where an engineering visit is required). This
highlights that in countries where SLA targets are not disaggregated for provision (e.g.,
Ireland), there is potentially less likelihood of variation against the SLA due to the
inclusion of non-appointed provisions.
We have not conducted any statistical analysis to derive a correlation between rainfall
and KPI performance, and indeed such a statistical analysis may be difficult due to the
effects of rainfall on engineering backlogs, but from a simple inspection of the charts,
some operators do appear to experience a relationship between the two. For example:
46

►

June 2012 in Ireland was recorded as the wettest June on record . Figure 21
above, shows that the average number of days to install MPF increased significantly
following this above average rainfall. Eircom reference in their Q1 2012 KPI report
47
that storms led to an increase in the WLR fault rate .

►

In Belgium in September 2012, where average rainfall is at highest point in the year,
the number of days to complete MPF provisions also peaked (as shown in Figure
23). As with the UK, non-appointed provisions do not seem to be as impacted by
higher levels of rainfall.

46

http://www.met.ie/MetAdmin/useruploads/file/annual_2012sum.pdf

47

http://www.eircom.ie/bveircom/pdf/eircom_KPI_Report_Jan-Mar12.pdf, page 9
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►

Our analysis also identified that the impact of poor weather led to complaints to the
regulator in Portugal (Anacom) from a wholesale customer of Portugal Telecom,
Optimus, which is addressed in a review of procedures to evaluate service quality in
48
the wholesale market .

►

We do note however, that in some countries, there does not appear to be a clear
relationship between rainfall levels and performance against SLA targets.

48
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Appendix A

Analysis assumptions

We have made a number of assumptions for the purposes of this analysis, including:
1. Weighted average SLA target: Some countries have a staged SLA, for instance in
Belgium the provision LLU target is 95% completion within 8 working days and 99%
within 18 working days. Where the SLA target is set in this way we have calculated a
49
weighted average for the country e.g., (95% * 8 days + (99% - 95%) * 18 days).
2. Conversion to working days and working hours: Some countries choose to measure
their SLA in working days/hours while others may measure it in calendar days. The
simplest way to make all units comparable is to apply a factor to adjust calendar day
units to working day units. Where we have needed to convert calendar hours into
working hours we have assumed a working day of 9 hours and a working week of 5
days unless the data has specified otherwise.
3. SLG calculations: In many cases SLG threshold was measured in days however the
charge was applied in hours. In this instance we were required to convert the SLG
threshold e.g., 5 days into the correct charge unit e.g., hours before applying the SLG
charge.
4. Contractually agreed timers: In some cases SLA target can be dependent on a
customer agreed appointment date. For example WLR provision SLA in the
Netherlands is 95% by a requested date and 100% by a requested date plus 5.
Similarly this logic is applied by Norway and the UK to their WLR provision SLA
targets. In this case we are unable to identify the maximum lead time for these
countries and so have shown the minimum SLA target in our analysis below.
5. Multiple SLA targets: Where countries have multiple SLA targets and SLG charges
we have identified the most commonly applied SLA targets/SLG charges and have
noted, where possible the type of SLA target e.g., full/shared and premium/ standard
care.
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Where we do not have information around the lead time to complete 100% of visits we have not made any
additional assumptions around lead times and so the weighted SLA may slightly underestimate the weighted
SLA
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Appendix B

Regulatory intervention in Portugal
to address SLG disagreements

Anacom, the Portuguese regulator found it necessary to intervene in the Portuguese
regulated wholesale market in 2011 due to discrepancies in the methods used to
calculate repair times which resulted in significant disagreements in the calculation of
SLGs to wholesale customers. The three key aspects they believed led to the disparities
50
were as follows:
1.

Differences in criteria for determining the instants of opening and closing faults;

2.

Differences in criteria for measuring fault repair times in situations of multiple
fault occurrence; and

3.

Disagreement between the parties on the allocation of responsibility for the
fault.

Anacom considered it necessary to intervene and look specifically at the following:
1.

The review of provider targets;

2.

Imposition of new levels of service (e.g., Premium service);

3.

Simplifying procedures
compensation; and

4.

The obligation to publish performance levels.

for

the

determination

and

payment

of

such
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One of the key findings from the Anacom review of the Portuguese Wholesale market
addressed complaints from Optimus, a wholesale customer, that in two exchange areas,
SLA targets were frequently missed by a significant amount of time in certain months due
to higher rainfall. This was leading to high volumes of customer complaints and increased
churn for Optimus. Optimus were also in dispute with the regulator over the calculated
SLGs. The root cause of the weather related issues were identified as:
1.

Vandalism such as theft and damage of copper cabling being more of an issue
during months with high rainfall; and

2.

The deployment of RDAO (reference ducts access offer) resulted in greater
diversity of parties intervening in Grupo PT’s ducts and consequently less
diligent handling of cables which most likely caused damaged cable insulation
or joints with consequent exposure to moisture.

When assessing these weather related issues, the regulator considered that Optimus had
not been unduly discriminated against when compared to Grupo PT’s own customers
who were also affected by the impact on engineering activity, driven by the high levels of
rainfall.
In order to reduce the impact of adverse conditions, Grupo PT was requested to
implement the following:
1.

Alarms on copper cables in areas where theft is likely to occur;

50
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2.

Measures to monitor compressor functioning to allow pressurized network of dry
cables; and

3.

Replacement of older copper cables and cables showing signs of degradation.

Compensation dispute between Sonaecom and PT Comunicações (PTC)

52

Sonaecom and PTC entered into a dispute in April 2007 over compensation for nonfulfilment of service levels concerning the deadlines for service recovery (fault repair) and
requested that Anacom intervene to settle the dispute.
Sonaecom put forward a claim to the PTC for compensation due to the non-fulfilment of
maximum fault time repair for unbundled loops and leased lines however, PTC refused to
pay the compensation on the grounds of non-compliance by Sonaecom. PTC claimed
that Sonaecom did not produce accurate forecasts and therefore were not entitled to
compensation:
“... having failed to produce the forecasts concerning the requests for supply of loops and
leased lines, according to the deadlines and conditions defined on the respective offers,
we maintain our position as stated (…)”
Sonaecom considered that the forecast plans had no impact on PTC’s ability to observe
deadlines, and they did not believe they were obligated to send PTC forecasts in respect
of fault repairs.
Anacom’s board of directors came to the conclusion that Sonaecom did not present
accurate and complete forecasts to PTC and did not explain how the forecast plan would
be applied and therefore were not entitled to compensation.
“Considering the arguments and grounds presented together with the referred request for
administrative settlement of disputes to be unfounded, to reject the request for stating
PTC's obligation to pay SONAECOM as a compensation for the non-fulfilment, in 2006, of
the deadlines applying to service recovery (fault repair time) in the scope of the RUO and
the LLRO, as well as the request for the payment of additional late interest over that
amount.”
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http://www.anacom.pt/render.jsp?contentId=952406&showTags=1&channel=text
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